
           

FINANCE COMMITTEE AGENDA

Tuesday, January 8, 2019
8:30 AM

Executive Conference Room, Level Three
Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, California

MEMBERS:
ALTERNATE:  

Mayor Pro Tem Marty Simonoff and Council Member Cecilia Hupp
Mayor Christine Marick

Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Finance Committee after distribution of the agenda packet are
available for public inspection in the third floor lobby of the Civic and Cultural Center at 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, CA during
normal business hours. Such documents may also be available on the City’s website subject to staff’s ability to post documents
before the meeting. 

             
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
 

1. Matters from the Audience
 
CONSENT
 

2.   Approval of Minutes of December 11, 2018 Meeting
 

Attachments
Minutes

 
DISCUSSION
 

3.   Change Order to the Purchase Order with Ledgent Finance & Accounting for
Additional Temporary Staffing Services

 
4.   Purchase of the Telephone and Voicemail System
 

Attachments
Decision Package
Agreement

 
5.   Purchasing Policy Limits Update for Public Works Projects – Adoption of Resolution
 

NOTE: This agenda is subject to amendments up to 72 hours prior to the meeting date.
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Attachments
Resolution for Purchasing Policy Limits (01-01-2019)
Letter from CA State Controller-Nov 1, 2018

 
6. Schedule Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 29, 2019
 

cc: Council Member Glenn Parker
Council Member Steven Vargas

Special Accommodations
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office at (714) 990-7757. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable City staff to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility. (28 CFR 35.102.35.104 ADA Title II)

NOTE: This agenda is subject to amendments up to 72 hours prior to the meeting date.
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  2. 
City of Brea

FINANCE COMMITTEE COMMUNICATION

FROM: Bill Gallardo 

DATE: 01/08/2019

SUBJECT: Approval of Minutes of December 11, 2018 Meeting

Attachments
Minutes 



 

 

 

 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 
8:30 AM 

Executive Conference Room, Level Three 

Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, California 

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL 
     

ATTENDEES: Council Member Cecilia Hupp, Council Member Marty Simonoff, Chris 
Emeterio, Tony Olmos, Cindy Russell, Michael Ho, Faith Madrazo, Mario Maldonado, Alicia 
Brenner and Linda Tang. 

 
 

1. Matters from the Audience – None. 

 
CONSENT 

 
2. Approval of Minutes of October 30, 2018 Meeting – Approved. 
 
3. Professional Services Agreement with Juan M. Diaz (JMD) in the Amount Not-To-

Exceed $150,000 for Engineering Services Including Civil Engineering Design and 
Plan Checking of Design Plans – Recommended for City Council approval. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

4. Consideration of Lease Agreement for Administrative Offices of Ambassador Church at 
the Civic & Cultural Center – Recommended for City Council approval. 

 

5. Schedule Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 8, 2019 

 

Meeting adjourned: 8:34 am 
 

cc: Mayor Glenn Parker 
 Mayor Pro Tem Christine Marick 
 Council Member Steven Vargas 

 
 



  3. 
City of Brea

FINANCE COMMITTEE COMMUNICATION

TO: Finance Committee Members

FROM: Bill Gallardo 

DATE: 01/08/2019

SUBJECT: Change Order to the Purchase Order with Ledgent Finance & Accounting for
Additional Temporary Staffing Services

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to issue a change order to the purchase order #218259 with
Ledgent Finance & Accounting increasing the amount from $49,999.51 to $150,000.00.
 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION
The standard practice for delivering temporary staffing services during short-term vacancies
of professional positions has been to reassign or distribute assignments amongst other
existing staff. On certain occasions, a list of on-call administrative staff was maintained and
utilized for less critical clerical-type positions, much like a staffing agency would provide.
Recent staffing reductions have led to less flexibility in reassigning work. As a result, City
staff sought to identify best practices and alternate methods for delivering temporary staffing
services. As a part of this process, the on-call clerical list was discontinued, which helped to
reduce the City’s workers’ compensation, unemployment insurance, and Affordable Care Act
exposure.

During this transition period, the vacancy of a key finance position (Accountant I) occurred.
City staff used this as an opportunity to secure outside temporary staffing services on a
trial-basis. Ledgent Finance & Accounting (Ledgent), a company that specializes in hiring
finance and accounting professionals was utilized. To fill the vacant position, a three-month
temporary staffing assignment was required while a recruitment was conducted for a
replacement by the end of that period. Accordingly, a purchase order was issued to Ledgent
in an amount of $22,657.51. The recruitment process was lengthier than expected and a
replacement was not selected despite all of City staff’s efforts. An extension of temporary
staffing services through December 2018 was needed and the City Manager authorized an
increase to the purchase order in the amount of $27,432.00, in accordance with §3.24.120.E
– Special Circumstances of the Purchasing Ordinance, which brought the total to
$49,999.51.

Staff are preparing to conduct another recruitment for the Accountant I or Accountant II level
with the hope that more qualified candidates with governmental accounting experience will
apply for the position. To maintain continuity of the temporary staffing services until this
recruitment can be completed, the purchase order will need to be extended through June 30,
2019 and increased to $150,000. There is no implied or guaranteed amount and the services
can be canceled at any time. In the meantime, staff will be issuing a request for proposals for



can be canceled at any time. In the meantime, staff will be issuing a request for proposals for
future as-needed temporary staffing services and, after completion of the evaluation process,
present an award recommendation to City Council.

SUMMARY/FISCAL IMPACT
Staff recommends authorizing the Purchasing Agent to issue a change order to the purchase
order with Ledgent to continue providing the as-needed temporary staffing services to help fill
critical positions while recruitments are being conducted.

There are sufficient salary savings from the vacant position to cover the costs associated
with this temporary staffing arrangement.  Therefore, there is no fiscal impact.  The salary
savings have been transferred to the Administrative Services Department’s Professional
Services accounts to cover the cost of this temporary staffing.
 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
William Gallardo, City Manager
Prepared by: Jamie Campbell, Human Resources Technician; Neil Groom, Procurement &
Contracts Administrator
Concurrence: Mario E. Maldonado, Human Resources Manager; Cindy Russell,
Administrative Services Director



  4. 
City of Brea

FINANCE COMMITTEE COMMUNICATION

TO: Finance Committee Members

FROM: Bill Gallardo 

DATE: 01/08/2019

SUBJECT: Purchase of the Telephone and Voicemail System

RECOMMENDATION
Approve the agreement with IntelesysOne to furnish and install a Mitel telephone and
voicemail system in an amount of $313,005.36; and

1.

Authorize the Purchasing Agent to execute renewal of support services agreements for
the life of the telephone and voicemail system.

2.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION
The City of Brea currently utilizes the Avaya Phone System for its telephone and voicemail
system. The core components were originally installed about 30 years ago and while there
have been some hardware and software updates, it is approaching its end of support (EOS)
in June of 2019. Without continued support, any system failures could leave the City without
a functioning telephone system. The replacement of the phone system was presented to City
management during a January 2018 Brea Leadership Team (BLT) meeting. It was
suggested that the City’s Strategic Plan on Technology (SPOT) Committee be engaged to
solicit feedback from each department’s direct stakeholders.
 
SPOT Committee members reached out to their respective departments to gather input
regarding current and future telecommunication needs. This input was used to identify some
of the features and functionality being sought in a new phone system. Combined with the
minimum system requirements, these identified needs became part of a request for
information (RFI) that was distributed at the end of January 2018, resulting in four vendor
responses.
 
After meeting with each vendor and viewing product demonstrations, a Mitel MiVoice solution
was identified as the optimal system. As part of the FY2018-19 budget process, a $320,000
decision package was submitted and subsequently approved with the Annual City Operating
Budget.
 
Shortly after the beginning of the new fiscal year, the City initiated a Request for Proposal
(RFP) to select a vendor for the purchase and implementation of the new phone system. An
RFP was posted on the City of Brea’s procurement site in July of 2018 soliciting proposals
from a number of companies that expressed interest in this project. Only one company,
IntelesysOne, attended the mandatory pre-proposal conference and site job-walk, making
them the only vendor qualified to submit a proposal. The Purchasing Division contacted the
remaining vendors regarding their reasons for non-attendance. Responses included lack of
the required license, not having resources available to attend, or pricing not being



the required license, not having resources available to attend, or pricing not being
competitive enough.
 
City staff selected IntelesysOne as the vendor for the phone system replacement project
based on their qualifications and competitive pricing for a Mitel System.  There would be no
additional benefit to the City in reissuing the RFP.  Reissuing the RFP would delay the
project, require that the City remain unsupported on the current system beyond the EOS
date, and prices would likely be higher due to increases in wages, manufacturing costs and
tariffs.

SUMMARY/FISCAL IMPACT
Hardware and software that is no longer supported becomes a potential risk to the
organization both in terms of operational reliability and system security. Replacing the phone
system will allow the organization to take advantage of existing infrastructure upgrades and
advances in technology. Voice over internet protocol (VoIP) systems allow for better flexibility
and lower overall costs including maintenance support and wiring costs. This type of system
is an upgradable software solution that can be regularly updated with new downloadable
features rather than the traditional replacement of hardware, creating a much simpler
environment for IT staff to maintain.
 
As an added benefit, a new intercom feature will allow notifications to be broadcast through
phone handsets and through several IP based speakers that will be installed in key locations,
resolving our existing paging system’s deficiencies in coverage. This saves the City from
having to upgrade or replace the paging system, which would be a significant financial
investment in itself.
 
The proposed pricing from IntelesysOne was assessed to be fair, reasonable and
competitive as it is based on the State of California Multiple Award Schedules (CMAS), which
is in accordance with the federal General Services Administration (GSA) contracts and the
National Association of State Procurement Officials (NASPO), which is a nationally procured
contract. The combined discounts equaled $107,552.26 off the costs of hardware, software,
telephones, and professional services.
 
As identified in the decision package presented to City Council, the replacement of this
equipment will be funded by the Fixed Asset Replacement Program (FARP) (Fund 182) as
part of the FY2018-19 budget.  There will be no additional impact to the General Fund. The
phone system replacement project allows for reduced maintenance and support costs, which
is an ongoing annual savings of about $24,000 (based on $40,000 of current annual support
compared to $16,000 for annual support of the new phone system).

 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
William Gallardo, City Manager
Prepared by:  Neil Groom, Procurement and Contracts Administrator
Concurrence:  Cindy Russell, Administrative Services Director and
Randy Hornsby, Information Technology Manager
 



Attachments
Decision Package 
Agreement 



F Y  2018-19 DEC IS ION P ACKA GE

Department: Administrative Services

Division: Information Technology

Request: Phone System Upgrade

The City needs to replace the existing phone system which is approaching End of Support (EOS) in June 2019.  
The City of Brea currently utilizes an Avaya Phone System which runs on Communication Manager 5.2.1 
Software and G650 Gateways.  Avaya makes regular announcements to keep customers informed of the product 
life cycle.  

∑ January 3, 2013, Avaya announced the End of Sale (EOS) for 5.2.1 software. Avaya no longer sells 
Software Version 5.2.1 on any new system purchases.

∑ June 12, 2017, Avaya announced that they will no longer sell additional licenses. Phones systems 
operating on 5.2.1 software can no longer add new phone lines.

∑ June 3, 2019, Avaya has announced that they will no longer support 5.2.1 software. Avaya will no longer 
provide bug fixes, updates, patches, or resolve any other issues that may arise.

With the advancement of technology and infrastructure upgrades, IT has been able to take advantage of 
converting the Fire Stations, Maintenance Yard, and Senior Center over to Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) 
This request is to upgrade our existing Avaya Core phone system to IP Office VOIP or a comparable solution. 

Upgrading to a VOIP system will provide better flexibility, and lower overall costs including maintenance support 
and wiring costs.  This type of system is an upgradeable software solution that allows updates and new features 
to be downloaded instead of the traditional replacement of hardware, creating a much simpler environment for 
IT staff to maintain. This will dramatically increase the lifespan of the technology as this is a hybrid solution that 
is designed to work with IP, SIP, Digital, and Analog devices seamlessly without a sacrifice in functionality, 
allowing users to integrate all levels of their infrastructure.

The costs listed reflected below are estimates based on preliminary information and funding is recommended 
to come from the Fixed Asset Replacement Fund (FARP). 

We are currently in an RFI/RFP bid process to select the appropriate vendor and solution that will meet the 
City's operational and budgetary requirements.  

Fiscal Impact
Fund/Dept/Program No 1X Ongoing Total

Salary/Benefits $                0 $                    0 $ 0
Services/Supplies 182 14 1471 4212 0 20,000 20,000
Capital Outlay 182 14 1471 4612 320,000 0 320,000

Subtotal $    320,000 $40,000 $       340,000
Offset 475 14 1471 4212 0 (40,000) (40,000)

Total $320,000 $-40,000) $       300,000













































  5. 
City of Brea

FINANCE COMMITTEE COMMUNICATION

TO: Finance Committee Members

FROM: Bill Gallardo 

DATE: 01/08/2019

SUBJECT: Purchasing Policy Limits Update for Public Works Projects – Adoption of
Resolution

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the Resolution updating the Purchasing Policy Limits for the City’s Purchasing System
specific to Public Work Projects as provided by Assembly Bill 2249.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION
The City's Purchasing Policy defines the limits for Open Market, Informal Solicitation, Formal
Solicitation purchases of supplies, materials, equipment, services, and public works projects.
Periodically, the Purchasing Policy Limits need to be revised to conform to new and revised
legislation, to modernize and clarify requirements, and to update the purchase limits based
on various economic factors. The last revision to the Purchasing Policy Limit was in
November 7, 2017 when the City Council adopted Resolution No. 2017-067.

The Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act (UPCCAA), which relates to public
works projects, allows agencies that have adopted the UPCCAA procurement procedures
follow certain biding procedures. Brea has adopted the UPCCAA procurement procedures.
Resolution No. 2017-067 set the limits for public works projects at that time to be in
conformance with UPCCAA to contract for public projects costing $45,000 or less without
competitive bidding; projects costing $175,000 or less by informal bidding procedures; and
projects costing more than $175,000 by formal bidding process.

Effective January 1, 2019, Assembly Bill 2249 which was signed by Governor Brown,
increased the public works project bid limit thresholds for UPCCAA. The increased
thresholds allow projects costing $60,000 or less to be done without competitive bidding;
projects costing up to $200,000 may be contracted by informal bidding procedures; and
projects costing over $200,000 are subject to the formal bidding process. 



The attached Resolution updates Brea's Purchasing Policy Limits as follows:

Non-Public
Works Projects
(no changes)

Public Works Projects
(UPCCAA changes)

Purchasing Limits Current Proposed Current Proposed 
Open Market $5,000 $5,000 $45,000 $60,000 
Informal Solicitation $25,000 $25,000 $175,000 $200,000 
Formal Solicitation > $25,000 > $25,000 > $175,000 > $200,000 

SUMMARY/FISCAL IMPACT
This Resolution for the Purchasing Policy Limits will allow public works projects to be
expedited more quickly and maintain conformance with the updated UPCCAA bid limit
thresholds.

There is no direct fiscal impact on the General Fund.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
William Gallardo, City Manager
Prepared by: Neil Groom, Procurement and Contracts Administrator
Concurrence: Cindy Russell, Administrative Services Director

Attachments
Resolution for Purchasing Policy Limits (01-01-2019) 
Letter from CA State Controller-Nov 1, 2018 
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RESOLUTION NO. XXXX-XX

A RESOLUTION OF THE BREA CITY COUNCIL DESIGNATING 
PURCHASING POLICY LIMITS AND THE LOCAL VENDOR 
PREFERENCE AMOUNT FOR THE CITY’S PURCHASING SYSTEM

A. RECITALS:

(i) Chapter 3.24 (Purchasing) of Title 3 (Revenue and Finance) of Part I 

(Municipal Code) of the Brea City Code sets forth the City’s purchasing system.  Section 

3.24.020 of Chapter 3.24 defines “Purchasing Policy” as the City Council resolution 

designating:  (a) the limits for open market, informal solicitation, and formal solicitation 

purchases of supplies, materials, equipment, services, and public works projects; and (b) 

the local vendor preference amount.

(ii) This Resolution constitutes the Purchasing Policy described in Section 

3.24.020.

(iii) It is the intent of the City Council in adopting this Resolution to update 

existing purchasing limits for public works projects to maintain consistency with AB 2249 

(2018) amendments to the Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act (“UPCCAA”) 

(Cal. Pub. Cont. Code § 22000 et seq.).

(iv) All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

B. RESOLUTION:

NOW, THEREFORE, it is found, determined and resolved by the Brea City 

Council as follows:

1. The facts as set forth in the Recitals are true and correct.

2. City Council Resolution No. 2017-067 is hereby repealed.  

3. The following purchasing policy limits are established for the City’s 



2
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purchasing system:

a. Supplies, Equipment, Materials, and Services:

i. Open Market Purchases: purchases up to $5,000 or, if 

applicable, up to the micro-purchase threshold set by federal 

regulation 

ii. Informal Solicitation Purchases: purchases over $5,000 (or, if 

applicable, the micro-purchase threshold set by federal 

regulation) and up to $25,000

iii. Formal Solicitation Purchases:  purchases over $25,000 

b. Public Works Projects (governed by UPCCAA):

i. Open Market Purchases:  purchases up to $60,000

ii. Informal Solicitation Purchases: purchases over $60,000 and 

up to $200,000

iii. Formal Solicitation Purchases: purchases over $200,000

iv. If all offers received for an informal solicitation public works 

project purchase are in excess of $200,000, then, by adoption 

of a resolution by four-fifths vote, and upon determining that 

the City’s cost estimate was reasonable, the City Council may 

award the contract to the lowest responsive and responsible 

offeror at $212,500 or less.

4. If an offer for a purchase made pursuant to Brea City Code Section 

3.24.090 is submitted by a local vendor, then the Purchasing Agent shall, for the purpose 

of offer comparison only, reduce the amount of such offer by 1%.

5. The City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution.
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APPROVED AND ADOPTED this __ day of _________, 2019.

________________________________
Christine Marick, Mayor

ATTEST:  _____________________________
Lillian Harris-Neal, City Clerk

I, Lillian Harris-Neal, City Clerk of the City of Brea, do hereby certify that the 

foregoing Resolution was adopted at a meeting of the City Council of the City of Brea 

held on the __ day of _________, 2019, by the following vote:

AYES: COUNCIL MEMBERS:

NOES: COUNCIL MEMBERS:

ABSENT: COUNCIL MEMBERS:

ABSTAIN: COUNCIL MEMBERS:

DATED:  ________________________

________________________________
City Clerk



November 1, 2018 

Assistant Purchasing Agent 
City of Brea 
1 Civic Center Circle 
Brea, CA 92821-5732 

BETIYT. YEE 

California State Controller 

SUBJECT: Notification Letter-Assembly Bill 2249 (Chaptered 169, Statutes of 2018) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The California Uniform Construction Cost Accounting Commission (CUCCAC) in agreement with 
the State Controller's Office (SCO) recommended an increase to the bid limit threshold prescribed 
in Public Contract Code (PCC) 22032, which was signed into law. Pursuant to PCC 22020, and on 
behalf of the State Controller Betty T. Yee, the SCO would like to inform on the following changes 
effective as of January 1, 2019: 

a) The change would allow projects costing $60,000 or less to be performed by employees 
of a public agency by force account, by negotiated contract, or by purchase order; 

b) The change would allow projects costing up to $200,000 to be contracted by informal 
bidding procedures; and projects costing over $200,000 are subject to the formal bidding 
process. 

The noted increases are pursuant to the provisions and benefits found in the Uniform Public 
Construction Cost Accounting Act (Act), which provides public agencies economic benefits and 
greater freedom to expedite public works projects. Agencies which elect to follow the cost 
accounting procedures set forth by the CUCCAC in its Cost Accounting Policies and Procedures 
Manual, will benefit from these increased limits by expediting delivery of public work projects and 
reduced bid processing costs. A new resolution adopting the change in legislation is not required if 
your agency is currently subject to the Act. 

We encourage participating agencies to sign up on the SCO website for CUCCAC's email 
subscription service to receive important information concerning CUCCAC updates and legislative 
changes via e-mail. For more details or to sign up for the email subscription services, please contact 
the Local Government Programs Services Division at LocalGovPolicy@sco.ca.gov or visit our 
website at https://www.sco.ca.gov/ard _ cuccac.html. 

Sincerely, 

clMfiaf r1r-
Sandeep Singh 
Manager, Local Government Policy 

Local Government Programs and Services Division 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 

3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
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